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Gold Coast, Australia. Pivotel Satellite, Australia’s leading mobile satellite provider, was named the 
winner of the prestigious Australian Communications Alliance & CommsDay (ACOMMS) Satellite 
Provider of the Year Award for 2015. Innovation, dedication to a satellite based technology and 
constant product evolution has led to Pivotel being awarded the honour of ACOMMS Satellite 
Provider of the Year for its Tracertrak exception management system.  
Pivotel’s Tracertrak system provides global satellite based resource tracking and monitoring 
solutions designed specifically to improve safety and efficiency within enterprise and government 
organisations and is in use across Australia, New Zealand, Papua New Guinea and Indonesia. 
“Recognition as the ACOMMS 2015 Satellite Provider of the Year is a tremendous achievement for 
Pivotel and validates our long held commitment to innovation in the delivery of our services,” said 
Pivotel Satellite Group CEO Peter Bolger. 
“Tracertrak in particular has achieved a market leading position in enterprise remote worker safety 
by delivering a range of highly cost effective, simple to use remote worker monitoring solutions that 
help organisations to cost effectively manage the safety of their workers and to escalate requests for 
assistance or missed check-ins.”  
For more information about Pivotel Satellite and Tracertrak, please visit: http://pivotel.com.au/  
 
About the Australian Communications Alliance & the ACOMM Awards 
Communications Alliance is the peak body for the Australian communications industry.  Through a 
range of successful programs, events and initiatives, Communications Alliance has a leadership role 
in facilitating industry-based solutions to sectoral issues and is taking steps to bring to fruition the 
broadband and digital era, including leading the industry’s involvement in the National Broadband 
Network implementation.   
The ACOMM Awards, a collaboration of Communications Alliance and Communications Day, 
recognise excellence in the wider communications industry, rewarding and profiling companies 
which have excelled within the industry around the nation, regardless of size, location, and whether 
service providers, vendors, or suppliers of professional services. 
http://www.acomms.com.au/about.php  
 
About Pivotel Satellite Group 
Pivotel Group is an Australian owned and operated satellite communications company offering a 
secure, reliable Australian satellite network across a range of satellite service providers. With 
network interconnect points across Australia users can rely on their connection to the Pivotel 
Network Gateway to transmit sensitive information quickly and securely.  
 
Pivotel's licensed Australian carrier network is directly interconnected with all of the major mobile 
satellite operators to provide the most extensive range of satellite voice, data, personal safety and 
asset monitoring solutions. Through network points of interconnection across Australia, Enterprise 
and Government users can connect to a secure, reliable and fast Australian Satellite network. 
 
Pivotel’s has a highly experienced team of over 70 people operating in Australia, New Zealand and 
Indonesia. The multi-discipline Pivotel team includes Network Engineering, Operations, Application 
Development, Customer Care and Sales & Account Management, and is dedicated to ensuring 
Pivotel customers receive the very best products, service and customer experience.  
http://pivotel.com.au/  
 
Contacts 
Peter Bolger, CEO – peter.bolger@pivotel.com.au  
Tara McMillan, Marketing Manager – tara.mcmillan@pivotel.com.au 
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